
@ Giriappa Road 
Visitors                          

from                             
Thugs

to                                         
VVIPs 



From Rajapakse brothers 
going unpunished for                

their massive genocide of 
Hindus, Muslims & 

Christians                                   
to                                         

their getting surely 
punished 











 But when, he moved to slum the visitors were, knife wielding outlaws and anti-

socials to his street.

 One area ruffians will enter Nirmal’s neighbor slum & attack them & vice versa.

There will be minimum one ‘free-for-all” street battle with soda bottles being

used as missiles everyday .

 Nirmal’s windows got broken by these flying missiles 6 times

But slum area was visited by all outlaws                          and anti-

socials 



Before Nirmal occupied the house, being a slum area and as
no one would dare to live there, the tenant had conveniently
converted the house into a brothel, which Nirmal came to
know after he moved.

It was very tough to deal with the visitors seeking sex-
workers.

BROTHEL CARTEL 



The worst setback. In the glorious days , Nirmal’s  house was visited by the VVIPs of Tamil 

Nadu including 5 CMs , 3 Governors and all the  leading film-arts-sports personalities. 

Governors who visited who visited  

Chief Ministers who visited  



From there it became opposite.                                     
The visitors came  to see 

transformation happened Nirmal’s 
Giriappa Road were from top film 
artistes, many of whom were Civic 

ExNoRa Presidents for their street  to                       
GLOBAL DIGNITARIES   





President VV Giri after retirement as President of India, starts “Clean 
Madras Campaign” . Knowing the pioneering work being done by 

Nirmal in realizing cleanliness, Mr Giri calls on Nirmal, at his 
Giriappa Road residence and asks to join his  campaign 

TOTAL REVERSAL                                 
The scenario got changed . The first VVIP

visitor to Nirmal’s slum area house was

none other than the former first citizen of

India

Giri

Nirmal  



























Jaishankar visits Nirmal 











V S Raghavan









A  shitting square  becoming a 











Actor Kamal came to                
Giriappa Road  in 2005                

to inaugurate                            
Nirmal’s 7th Sense                    

“Walking Book Shop”                                          
In the picture Nirmal & 

Kamal




















































